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Executive Summary

As North America public relations and marketing consultant

to the Jordan Tourism Board and the Jordan Ministry 

of Tourism and Antiquities from 1998 to 2001, Global 

Communicators and its senior executives helped boost

tourism from the United States to Jordan by 35 percent.

We did so by creating results-oriented strategy and tactics

that acquainted millions of North American travelers with 

virtually all of the Jordanian tourism sites.

A special initiative, Jordan 2000 – “Let

it be Now,” was skillfully targeted to

the American religious sector and 

approached through the National 

Association of Religious Broadcast-

ers  and other blocks of the religious

market in the United States. The cam-

paign, timed to coincide with the new millennium, created

awareness about Jordan and a desire to visit the kingdom’s

major religious sites.

Regional tourism promotional programs were launched with

the Egyptian and Israel tourism boards that included a series

of joint seminars for travel agents and tour operators across

the United States.

A monthly Jordanian Journeys four-color newsletter was 

written, designed, produced and distributed by our profes-

sional staff, targeted to travel agents, tour operators, the 

consumer travel market, and travel and tourism media. Each

issue featured several of the major Jordanian tourism sites.

Through an average of four major travel writers press trips

each year for four years, organized and conducted by Global

Communicators, we generated electronic and print media

coverage for Jordan tourism sites that exceeded 169 million

impressions, worth an estimated $25 million in ad equivalency

value.

Our thorough research and consultations with Jordanian 

history and archeology experts under MOTA made us very

knowledgeable about all of the major tourism destinations,

from Petra to Jerash and everything in between.

When the Baptism Site of Jesus

Christ was prepared to receive

visitors, Global Communicators

designed and implemented a

major promotional campaign 

focused on the visit of Pope John

Paul II to Mount Nebo, where

Moses saw the Promised Land, in 2000.  The Pope’s visit and

the concurrent media publicity provided a perfect launching

pad for the “Let it be Now” campaign in North America.

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan’s Ministry of Tourism and

Antiquities partnered with Global Communicators, LLC, for

North America travel and tourism counsel from 1998 through

2001, when the September 11 terrorist attacks forced an end

to the program. During the almost five-year period, GC was

instrumental in helping Jordan increase international inbound

tourism by 34 percent, including a 35 percent increase in

tourists from North America.

The story of how that happened involved a multi-faceted

tourism strategy and a set of tactics that touched virtually

every sector of North American tourism, ranging from the

tourism industry itself to consumer tourism and travel media,

both trade and consumer. It is a story of close collaboration

and collegiality, clear understanding of campaign objectives,

creative professional planning, and skillful execution.  

Objectives

The Jordan Tourism Board North America (JTBNA) marketing

plan had three primary objectives:  Increase the number of

North America travelers to Jordan by 20-30 percent over

1998; expand the number of North America tour operators 

offering extended Jordan packages by 25 percent; and 

generate $15-$20 million in free travel print and electronic

media coverage of Jordan as GC promoted the destination

to travel consumers and the travel and tourism industry 

decision makers.

Strategy

Significant differences between the North America tourism

market and European markets were identified.  Not only size

and population, but tourism industry structural differences

were noted. In America, tour operators were the key market

segment. Consequently, our major strategic focus was on tour

operators -- general package operators to the Eastern

Mediterranean, incentive tour operators, meeting planners,

and special interest operators (religious, historic, cultural,

archeological, etc.).

At the same time, we generated extensive media coverage

of  "Jordan: The Destination" through travel-related media 

including consumer travel journalists, travel trade writers 

and editors, religious media writers, and major electronic

media.  The resulting coverage had a positive impact on tour

operators, travel agents, and the traveling public.

Jordan Expands North America Tourism
with Global Communicators’ PR Counsel

Jordan Tourism Growth
International Inbound Tourism 

1998 1,100,000

2001 1,477,700

Increase 377,700 (34 %)
Source: UNWTO
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Tactics

Marketing Communications

Jordan 2000 Center

Launched in March 1999, the Jordan 2000 Center (J2C) 

became a "one-stop shop" for North America tour operators,

travel agents, travel media, and travel consumers. 

It utilized a toll-free number (1-877-SEEJORDAN), an 

e-mail address (1-877-SEEJORDAN), an e-mail address

(seejordan@aol.com), and a Web Site (www.seejordan.org)

to enhance the flow of information about Jordan tourism.  This

virtual 24-hour, seven-day-a-week center was located in the

GC office in downtown Washington, DC.

“Jordanian Journeys” Newsletter

In 1999, the Jordanian Journeys quarterly newsletter was 

created and implemented, with distribution to more than 2,000

tour operators, travel agents, industry leaders, travel media,

and other interested audiences.  

Targeted Advertising

Consumer Awareness Campaign, “Let it be Now,” 

Directed at Religious Market

With limited ad dollars to spend in the massive U.S. market,

advertising was targeted to religious travelers exclusively

under the GC program. We reached out to publications of

major mainstream Protestant denominations as well as those

of Roman Catholics and Jews in the United States. GC 

identified these publications, most of which accepted paid 

advertising. GC also developed articles about Jordan for

these publications, and editors and writers from this media

niche participated in press trips, thus assuring "unpaid" 

publicity that reinforced the paid advertising themes. GC 

designed the ads, determined the placement, scheduled the

run, and measured the results of the campaign.  It was timed

to coincide with the Pope’s 2000 visit to Jordan.

Industry Marketing

Travel Industry Analysis

On a daily basis, GC monitored new developments and

trends as well as new leaders and key players in the North

America travel and tourism industry. Travel publications and

electronic media were monitored and analyzed, such as the

twice-weekly Travel Weekly newspaper, ASTA Newsletter,

ASTA Agency Management magazine, USTOA newsletters,

Web sites of travel organizations, news releases from 

industry organizations as well as Eastern Mediterranean 

competitive destinations, and new developments in 

e-commerce and travel consortia. Findings were presented

in special reports or in the monthly GC Reports to JTB.

Travel Industry Events and Exhibitions

GC professional staff provided extensive research, 

recommendation, advice and support to JTBNA for major 

industry events and exhibitions. Tasks at each event included

logistical planning, special reception planning and implemen-

tation, arranging one-on-one meetings with travel industry

leaders and buying influencers, planning news conference

and media interview with travel trade press, and, when 

necessary, providing temporary financial resources when JTB

needed credit for major receptions and events. A sample of

events and exhibitions during 2000, typical of each year of

the program, included:

    National Religious Broadcasters Convention (NRB)
    Anaheim, California
    February 5-8, 2000 (A GC turn-key operation)

    • Counseling on booth theme and design, reserve booth 

    • Media coverage in advance and during event

    • Reception invitation, guest list, logistics and individual 

       meetings

    • Directed PR events onsite

    American Society of Travel Agents World Travel 

    Congress (ASTA)
    Las Vegas, Nevada
    September 24-28, 2000 (GC handled all logistics)

    • Press kit, news releases

    • News conference

    • Individual media interviews

    • Booth design and theme advice

    • Counseling on reception, invitation, venue, menu, 

       decorations, etc.

    • Onsite presence

    Incentive Travel and Meeting Executive 

    Convention (ITME) 

    Chicago, Illinois
    October 10-12, 2000
    • Advice and counsel on booth design and theme

    • Counseling on how to use the event to the fullest

    • Media interviews, press kit, news releases

    • Assisted in hosting special events

    • Involved Jordan inbound tour operators in the program

    • Followed up with sales calls

    • Attended event

His Excellency Akel 

Biltaji, former Jordan

Minister of Tourism 

and Antiquities, 

currently Senator 

and Advisor to His 

Excellency King 

Abdullah.

“For over four years, the professional

staff of Global Communicators planned,

directed and implemented a major

North American travel and tourism 

promotion campaign on behalf of the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.  

Working closely with the Ministry of

Tourism and Antiquities and the Jordan

Tourism Board, Global Communicators

created a strategic and tactical image-

building plan that encouraged millions

of American to consider visiting Jordan.

Global Communicators was an 

important part of Jordan’s image 

building and economic development

promotion program that resulted in 

increasing inbound tourism by 20 

percent. It is a pleasure for me to 

recommend Global Communicators.”
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Global Summit on Peace Through Tourism
Amman, Jordan

November 8-10, 2000
• Served on planning committee, guiding group toward JTB 

objectives

• Represented Jordan's interests in the event

• Assisted with logistical arrangements

• Promoted worldwide media coverage for this major event

• Provided event coordination onsite

United States Tour Operators Association Meeting 
and Marketplace (USTOA)
Marco Island, Florida

December 14-15, 2000
• Proposed sponsorship event for Jordan 

• Identified tour operators for special meetings

• Prepared gift for major operators

• Media coverage, news briefing, media interviews

• Provided leadership at event

Travel Industry Familiarization (FAM) Trips

GC planned, organized, and implemented numerous FAM

trips for the travel industry to Jordan.  For example, in 2000,

we produced three major North America FAM trips. Details

included identifying tour operators or travel agents, organizing

the trip with dates and itinerary, preparing briefing books and

materials, arranging travel details. GC worked closely with

Royal Jordanian, the national airline carrier, to secure tickets

for these flights.  The dates were checked in advance with RJ

and JTB Amman to ensure that the dates were workable for

the airline and hotel partners. The FAM trips were:

    February 2-9, 2000
    22 North America tour operators

    March 25-April 2, 2000
    U.S. Tour Operators Association "super" FAM

    35 tour operators and spouses.

    October 14-22, 2000
    20 North America tour operators and travel agents

Tour Operators Road Shows

    Throughout the campaign, GC brought Jordan into the 

    offices of major tour operators with the purpose of 

    informing them about the destination and building 

    relationships with key executives.

Special Interest Groups

    GC identified and targeted tour operators specializing in 

    religious, historic, cultural, archeological, eco-tourism, 

    adventure tourism, and student markets for special 

    involvement through a series of promotional mailings, 

    meetings, and inclusion in industry and special-interest 

    FAM trips.

Travel Media Coverage

In 1999 alone, almost $800,000 in free media coverage was

generated through two press trips organized by GC in 

which 14 journalists from major consumer newspapers 

and magazines, plus religious publications, participated.  

Altogether, between August 1998 and August 1999, $9.6 

million in free media coverage was generated through 

television, print, magazines, press trip and other efforts.

These results confirmed the efficacy of expanding the media

efforts in 2000, which included:

Press Trips

    GC planned for four press trips in 2000:

       January 29-February 5, 2000
       May 31-June 7, 2000
       September 6-13, 2000
       September 16-23, 2000

As in the past, in each case GC identified print and electronic

journalists, convinced them to participate in the press trips,

provided background briefings, accompanied the trips, 

followed up with additional information, and monitored and

evaluated coverage resulting from the trips.

News Releases

GC wrote, edited, distributed and monitored 20-25 news 

releases each year of the program. The existing news media

distribution list was expanded as new media were identified,

and the entire list was maintained and updated on a computer

database.  Each release keyed off of one of the major JTB

marketing themes as well as major events occurring in 

Jordan.

Video News Releases

GC produced video news releases (VNRs) in 2000 that

reached millions of American households.  The VNRs were

pegged to a specific event or marketing message, such as

the Baptism Site of Jesus Christ, the Pope’s visit to Jordan,

and the Global Summit on Peace through Tourism.  GC iden-

tified the theme, used our partner producer to script and pro-

duce the VNR, and supervised satellite and video cassette

distribution of the 90-second VNR to key television and cable

outlets in the U.S. and Canada.

Religious Press

Building on efforts begun in 1999, GC organized a press 

trip for journalists from the American Bible Society Press 

Association and worked with other religious press associa-

tions on similar trips.
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Global Communicators Provides Media Advice 
For First Global Summit on Peace through Tourism
Amman, Jordan, November 2000

The First Global Summit on Peace

through Tourism was held in Amman,

Jordan, November 8-10, 2000.His

Majesty King Abdullah II was Royal 

Patron and American Express was the

Title Sponsor of the Summit which 

honored the legacy of King Hussein as

a Peace Maker and served as a

demonstration of support for a continu-

ation of the peace process in the Middle East and other 

regions of the world. 

Global Communicators provided public

relations advice and media relations as

part of the planning committee and as 

on-site consultants.  The historic event

provided further U.S. and world media

coverage of Jordan from a tourism 

perspective as well as bringing hundreds of leaders from

around the world to Amman.

In a message to 450 delegates attending the opening session

of the Global Summit, His Majesty King Abdullah II said, "The

time is now for the entire world to hear your message of

peace and reconciliation echo loud" at a time "when we are

being reminded by persistent images of painful suffering that

justice delayed is tantamount to its denial." 

The Amman Declaration

was ratified by partici-

pants from 60 countries

including 23 CEO's of

major travel companies

(members of the World

Travel and Tourism

Council), 16 Ministers of

Tourism, and heads of

major international travel and tourism associations. 

The Amman Declaration since has been incorporated as 

an official U.N. document.  Other outcomes included the 

formation of a Coalition of Partners for World Peace through

Tourism with more than 20 founding partners,  each commit-

ted to a Millennium Project that contributes to the vision 

of "Tourism as a Global Peace Industry;" three international

networks (Educators, Rural and Community-Based Tourism.

Spirituality); and the launch of a Global Peace Parks Project

from Bethany Beyond the Jordan, site of Christ's baptism, on

the 11th hour, of the 11th day, of the 11th month, of the first

year of the new millennium.

An in-depth look at one major Jordan tourism project 

in which Global Communicators played a leading role…

The GC-planned and implemented Jordan tourism campaign in North America was a rousing success in terms of strategy,

tactics, and results. The Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities considered the almost-five year program one of the most

effective promotional campaigns in its history. The statistics speak for themselves:

• 35 percent increase of inbound tourism from North American between 1998 and 2001.

• 169 million media impression, worth an estimated $25 million in ad equivalency value across all media platforms.

• 16 media press trips in which close to 200 journalists participated.

• 10 Fam trips for travel industry tour operators, travel agents, incentive travel officials, and others.

• 20 travel industry expositions, conventions and meetings attended by thousands of North American travel and 

  tourism executives.

Results
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